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Problem Facing Science Today?Problem Facing Science Today?

Albania (WHNWHN)  The New Chancellor of Research at the Albanian
Medical College, Mr. Floda Reltih, has stated that “The unwillingness of
technical minions to remain in their underpaid positions is currently the
greatest single challenge facing the faculty of AMC”. According to
Chancellor Reltih, this dilemma was brought to light by, “the impending
desertion of an ungrateful greek (Mr. Fotios Koumpouras) slaving in the
laboratory of his father, the highly esteemed Dr. Mark Scott.” Because
of Mr. Koumpouras’s lack of loyalty to his Father’s lab, the Chancellor
has initiated a series of steps to assure Technician loyalty.  

While the Chancellor’s initiatives have not been detailed, Mr.
Reltih publicist, Ms. Marge Schott has asserted that rumors of shackling
technicians to the lab bench are “somewhat overstated.” Ms. Schott fur-
ther states: “The Chancellor’s only wish is to solve the Technician
Problem and he has no designs on the Student lounge problem....at this time.”
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity.  All requests to retract and correct wrongful 

information will be met with glee and giggles.... 
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Albania (WHNWHN )  Fotios Koumpouras, a.k.a. The Ingrate Greek, has
announced his intention to desert the laboratory of Dr. Mark “Dad”“Dad”

Scott at the Albanian Medical College.  Mr.
Koumpouras announced his possible depar-

ture to a chorus of “boos” from his fellow
laboratory personnel.  “Dad” Scott meanwhile

was in profound shock.  Said Dad, “After all I’ve done for that
kid, the opportunities I’ve given him....the $17.83 per year I’ve

spent on him....How could he do this to me.  Why he was unable
to find a job in science....  I took him off the streets even though I was

warned about him by Khandan......”
Other coworkers also expressed similar shock.  Ms. Kari Murad, fellow

X-Files Investigator, was overheard to say, “Golly Gee Wiz, I can’t believe he
could do this to us..not to mention his ingratitude towards Dr. Scott who has
given him sooo much.” In response to the outcry over his ingratitude towards

Dr. Scott, The Ingrate Greek would only say, “Hey, when I didn’t give him a
Father’s Day card you would have thought he would have taken the hint...”
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“The Technician
Problem Can Be Solved”
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Decanal*  Search Narrows Decanal*  Search Narrows 
New Committee States:  New Committee States:  “Why outside of“Why outside of

Leavenworth, we’ve got the best candidatesLeavenworth, we’ve got the best candidates
available right here at available right here at AMC”AMC”

Albania (WHNWHN)  In a surprising move Mr. James Barba has
announced the formation of a new Decanal Search
Committee.  The committee has been charged with scouring
the catacombs of the Albanian Medical College for a new
Dean.  While rumors are rampant as to whom the Committee
will select, Las Vegas Oddsmakers have made Ned Ander-
Thal, of the Division of Experimental Pathology, a pro-
hibitive underdog at odds of 2 x108:1.  More prominent can-
didates include recent M.S. degree recipient Edward Sim,
parking lot attendant Jim E. Lock and current AMC goat
herder Fotios “The Ingrate Greek” Koumpouras.  A deci-
sion is expected soon.

**What Tatoo said upon seeing the Panama Canal for the first time.....

New Decanal Search Committee Discusses Candidates
In Front Of Main Entrance To College
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Albania (WHNWHN )  The World Headl ine News World Headl ine News is proud to
announce that we have successfully bid for one of the many items
offered at the recent auction of Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis estate.
Shown below is the dental hygiene tool used by the late Mrs.
Onassis during her years in the White House.  The WHNWHN would like
to assure its loyal readers and subscribers that this was not a
frivolous purchase..rather it was a scientific investment.  Professor
Alberto Einstrudel of the Albanian Medical College plans to clone
the DNA contained within the dental detritus and to bring Mrs.
Kennedy (since this artifact dates to the Whitehouse years Jackie
was not yet Mrs. Onassis) B A C KB A C K TT OO L I F E !L I F E ! Professor
Einstrudel predicts that Mrs. Kennedy will be back with us within
the next 6-12 months.  Furthermore, with some luck, Dr. Einstrudel
hopes to have Jimmy Hoffa up and running within 2-3 years.
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Albania (WHNWHN)  In an ironic twist, tele-
visions Bart Simpson who climbed the
ladder of success in Tinseltown by
uddering the phrases, “Don’t have a cow
man” and “Cowabunga dude” has been
struck down by Mad Cow Disease.

Sister and co-star Lisa Simpson,
a noted vegetarian, says that Bart con-
tracted the disease in England after con-
suming several “beef burgers” during
last years Wimbledon Tennis
Tournament.  Lisa Simpson also tried to
dispel rumors that Bart does not have
Mad Cow Disease but rather tertiary
Syphilis.  According to Miss Simpson,
“These rumors are unfounded.  Bart,
while not a Saint, is not old enough to
have that disease reach such an
advanced stage.”AA Brush Brush WWith Destiny (and plaque!)ith Destiny (and plaque!)
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